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Welcome from Jackie...
With the recent (and welcome) spell of sunny days and light breezes I feel that
a new season has at last got underway! The warm, dry evenings encourage lingering
around the outdoor log fire: listening to the latest brood of young Tawny owls as they
cry unceasingly for food: watching a lone bat flit around the trees and Abbey house.
There’s an abundance of blooms to delight eyes and nose, crops of yummy edible
produce to please the taste buds and the child-like joy of feeling the coolth of grass
under bare feet.
As I write this, we are fast approaching our Garden Party when we hope to be
outside enjoying the company of friends old and new, listening to live music and
sampling delicious cakes and bakes.
It has been a busy past few months with many guests, several volunteers and a
variety of projects and events taking place – as you will see from the contents of this
newsletter. So as we enjoy the beauty and lushness of our garden spaces here, I recall
these words from the Old Testament:
“….you shall be like a watered garden,
like a spring of water whose waters never fail.”
Isaiah 58:11

The Abbey Needs You!
The Abbey Sutton Courtenay seeks new Council Members. We’re looking for new
people who may already know and love The Abbey, to help support and guide the
charity through this exciting phase of restoration and development. If you are
interested and would like to find out more, please contact Chair of Abbey Council,
Dr Tony Eaude for an informal chat in the first instance.
tony@edperspectives.org.uk

The Past Quarter
Grace Notes and Summer Solstice
The Abbey held two singing events leading up to Summer; the first celebrated the
throws of Spring, with a performance from the Abbey’s choir, ‘Grace Notes Women’s
Chorus’. The evening was very well attended and after the beautiful harmonic tones of
our fabulous female choir, the audience wet their whistles then gathered in the Hall to
take part in a mini singing workshop led by choir leader Emily Marshall.
The second event, to mark Summer Solstice, was divided into two parts, the first
for Emily to teach participants by ear, a selection of songs, after a refreshment break
the group, of about 30 people, took the songs to various corners of The Abbey, courtyard and grounds, bringing beauty and contemplation through voice and sound vibration, the vocal melodies encouraged a resident black bird to accompany the singers as
they stood beneath the majestic plane tree on the lawn. No Solstice
celebration is complete without a fire, and the evening culminated round the campfire
with a final song for the shortest night of the year.
Please keep an eye on our website as more choir workshops and
performances will be confirmed for Autumn and Winter celebrations.

by Vicki

Music at the Abbey
Renowned musician Julian Jacobson, “one of Britain’s finest living pianists”
according to Musical Opinion Magazine, helped us usher in the spring with a solo
recital at the beginning of April. A scholar-pianist of the old school, Maestro Jacobson
introduced each piece with wit and erudition in a well-chosen programme ranging
across the centuries from Bach to Schoenberg.
At the end of April our loyal audience members were treated to a rare performance
of “The Lay of Love and Death of Cornet Christoph Rilke” a musical setting of Rainer
Maria Rilke’s dramatic poem by Czech-Jewish composer Viktor Ullmann. Ullmann’s
life and career were cut tragically short by the Nazi terror and the work is a dark tale
of love and loss in wartime. It was given a haunting and beautiful performance by
Charlotte Leport, who translated and read the poem, and Brazilian virtuoso Luiz Gustavo Carvalho at the piano.
June saw another highlight in our musical life with a fundraising concert for Refugee
Week, by world music trio Chesaba. Abel Selaocoe (cello), Sidiki Dembele (kora and
percussion) and Ali McMath (bass) play an exciting and original blend of music joining the traditions of Ivory Coast and South Africa with jazz improvisation and classical technique. A large and enthusiastic audience thrilled to their performance and
donated nearly £500 to Host Abingdon, a charity supporting refugees in the local area.
Our next scheduled concert will be on 23rd August and feature musicians of the
Oxford Chamber Music Festival.
Concerts are often added at short notice so keep informed by joining our Music at the
Abbey email list:
just send an email with “Subscribe” in the subject line to dylan@theabbey.uk.com.
We look forward to seeing you at a concert soon!

by Dylan

Community Showcase
Another first for The Abbey saw us setting out our stall on The Green at the end of
our drive, taking our place along with all the other voluntary organisations in Sutton
Courtenay’s first ever Community Showcase.
Organised by Rev Helen Kendrick and her able team at All Saints Church, the aim
of the event was to bring the richness of Sutton Courtenay’s community spirit to the
attention of all the newcomers making their homes in the new housing developments
dotted around the village.
We took the opportunity to test drive our evolving “scrapbook exhibition” of the
history of The Abbey and it sparked a lot of interest and generated several intriguing
conversations!
All The Abbey produce – from juice to chutneys, jams, ketchup and honey – was also
a hit and made a tidy sum too!

by Linda

Keeping the Heat in!
Thanks to publicity for Oxfordshire’s Green Week and the casting of a wider net by
our PR friends at Low Carbon Hub, we were delighted with the interest generated in
our House and Garden Tour on Monday 10th June.
This was our first time taking part in Green Week and despite a very wet day 35
visitors, many of them brand new faces, braved the incessant rain, travelling from
Oxford, across the county and venturing in from the village also, to see how we have
been greening up our guesthouse and the plans we have for tackling heat loss in the
medieval building. Due to numbers we ran two tours twice during the session.
Heritage consultant Richard Oxley kindly gave up his afternoon to lead a tour around
the medieval house imparting his detailed knowledge of how best to thermally treat
the roofs, windows and walls in historic houses.
Residential community member Linda Hull took the other half of the group around
the grounds, to the see energy conservation measures in the guesthouse with stops to
look in on Shed Oxford, to marvel at the inside of the bee hives in the orchard and to
stand for a moment under the wonderful, natural cathedral of the massive plane tree
on the lawn.
To round it all off, in true Abbey style, we repaired to the Dining Room for lashings
of hot warming tea and coffee and a selection of delicious cakes home-baked by Vicki,
one of our resident chefs.
“Mission accomplished,” said Linda, “new faces satisfying their curiosity about The
Abbey and inspired to come again!”

by Linda

History of The Abbey
takes shape
Starting with the great clear out of Sky attic initiated by Debbie and followed by
the foundation of a dedicated Abbey Archive Room by Jackie, through to the
development of a scrapbook montage of key dates and revealing photos by Linda, we
are now on the verge of publishing a new pop-up exhibition re-telling the history of
the building since 1305 and the charity and resident community since 1979. As I write
two young historians from Oxford University, Dr Hannah Bower and Ben Phillips, are
here developing this exhibition in time for the annual Garden Party.
During a 5 day internship, Hannah and Ben took up residence in Solar in order to
be close to the Archive Room and the Library, bringing an outsider’s fresh perspective
to the task. Half way through the week, our interns staged a lively “Memory Cafe” with
former community and council members who came to share recollections of time
spent living and working here: describing some of the highs and lows inherent in the
adventure of “living in community,” offering to others the sanctuary of a “place to stop
and be” and everything that attends to that while also attempting to raise huge sums of
money for restoration of the building.
Inevitably, life here can be as challenging as it is rewarding but despite all the
peaks and troughs, everyone whose life leads them to and through The Abbey seems
to retain a great and enduring fondness for the place. Indeed, The Abbey’s “net” is
huge and international. And the opportunity of our 40th anniversary in 2020 is to call
in this network, to enlarge and enrich it for the future.
Please consider yourself invited to mark this anniversary with us!
If you would like to help shape celebration events in 2020 please do get in touch with
Linda: linda@theabbey.uk.com

Dr Hannah Bower and Ben Phillips curating their research.

House & Garden
There are always jobs to do in maintaining or improving the buildings and gardens!

Latest items of construction:
SHED Oxford have created a replacement ramp for accessing the cross passage from
the courtyard. George, a recent volunteer has extended the paved pathway linking the
Guest House to The Abbey back door (using slabs acquired by Linda from Freecycle)
Honeysuckle (bedroom in the Guest House) has a new, long awaited shower area and
at last the source of damp walls (leaking shower control) has been found and removed!

Project in the garden:
Chris, another volunteer did a lot of plant tidying and espalier wiring: including the
fig tree and the quince in the walled garden and preparation for fruit trees in the
greenhouse.

by Jackie

Save the date:

Sunday 15th September 2019
Founders Memorial Lecture
The Abbey
History & Community

This years lecture will take the opportunity to showcase the research gathered over the past
year, while discussing the future and looking forward to celebrating 40 years of community
at The Abbey in 2020.
More details to be confirmed nearer the time.

The Abbey Calendar
14th July - Abbey Garden Party
13th to 15th August - Rest and Renewal Retreat
23rd August - Concert by musicians from
The Oxford Chamber Music Festival
10th to 12th September - Rest and Renewal Retreat
15th September - Founders Day Lecture – History and Community
15th to 17th October - Rest and Renewal Retreat
19th to 21st November - Rest and Renewal Retreat
10th to 12th December - Rest and Renewal Retreat
Our Rest and Renewal Retreats are offered to give you time to stop and be.
The wonderful atmosphere of The Abbey provides a nurturing peaceful space for
self-guided meditation, contemplation, prayer and relaxation. For 3 days you are
invited to join The Abbey community for silent meditation and home cooked
vegetarian meals. Each day The Abbey Community meet for half an hour for silent
meditation, all are welcome to join them. Mediation times are 9am, 12.30pm and 6pm.

Grace Notes Women’s Chorus, led by Emily Marshall, meet every first and third
Thursday. Walking through the door is your audition!
The choir meet between 7.30 and 9pm and the cost is £5 per session.

Anna Heavens holds a mixed ability Iyengar Yoga class at The Abbey every
Wednesday evening, starting at 7.30 until 9pm. If you would be interested in attending
please contact Anna; anna@araneidae.co.uk
Rosalind Pearmain holds a Heartfulness meditation session every Wednesday, from
7pm to around 7.45pm, which is open to both beginners and existing mediators.
No need to book. Donations welcome.
On the second Monday of every month a Circle Dance class is held at The Abbey
between 7.30pm and 9.30pm Suggested donation £4 - £8

Thank You...

To all our highly valued volunteers, from international wwoofers, and helpxers, to Shed Oxford, local
individuals and council members, whose hard work, positive attitudes, generosity and diversity,
contribute not only to the physical needs of The Abbey‘s building and business, but continue to
nourish and strengthen the spiritual development of all those who pass through this sacred space.

Call out for local volunteers...

Could you spare a few hours to help out at The Abbey ?
We are looking for people who could commit a few hours of voluntary work
each week and/or individuals we could call upon from time-to-time
to help out on specific occasions. The work would include anything from gardening to
cleaning, washing-up and general support around events and residential groups.
The Abbey is set in four acres of lawns and woodland, we have an orchard and a walled kitchen
garden, all of which need ongoing care and attention.
In return, we will provide a vegetarian lunch and plenty of tea and biscuits.
For volunteers able to make a regular/ongoing commitment, we can also offer free
entry to Abbey programme events and Rest & Renewal Retreats.
For more details, please phone Wendy: 01235 847 401
or email: admin@theabbey.uk.com
If you can’t volunteer with us perhaps you could boost our ratings by leaving us positive reviews:
Like us on FACEBOOK and leave us a review
Follow us on INSTAGRAM
Review us on GOOGLE

